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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Second Public Meeting

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Mrs. Arthur Lord is' spending the
week with Mrs. E. F. Chesley.

John Ward is expected home today.

Charles W. Littlefield is home from
Mr. Bodge of the Goodall Matting Co., Boston.
has gone to Boston for a week.
Mrs. Bobert Burnham is working for
The Epworth League of the M. E. Mrs. Hay.
church is planning a lawn party.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry are visiting
The Kennebunk Gun Club held a
The executive committee met Thurs Some of the Little Stories that the
friends in Lynn.
shoot
Tuesday
evening
at
Leatheroid
day evening at the home of Bev. F. A.
Enterprise Has Heard
Field.
Miss Sadie Littlefield went to Brad
Lewis. The second public meeting was
held Tuesday night at the town hall.
Girl to do housework in a small fam ford, Mass., Wednesday.
Where are you going the Fourth ?
The date has been fixed for the week of
ily. No washing. Apply to J. W
Miss Alice D. Leavitt arrived at the
Harry Fairfield started Saturday for Bowdoin.
July 29.
Fleetwood Tuesday night.
At the meeting Tuesday evening re a trip through the West.
The annual picnic of the Methodist
ports were given by the various com
Mrs. Allen of Old Qrchard .was a
Mrs. Ivory Hall of this village is visit Sunday school will be held some day
mittees and showed encouraging pro ing friends in Shaplsigh.
visitor in town Wednesday.
next
week.
gress along the lines of work assigned
Mrs. Otis left Tuesday to spend the
Mrs. N. S. Harding Davis has gone to
Owing to the showers Wednesday
to each. The finance committee showed
Fourth
at her Pine Point cottage.
Boston
to
spend
the
summer.
evening the cars were late over the At
that about $600 has been raised already
toward carrying out the project and it is
Henry Dean Washburn will come to lantic Shore Line.
Mrs. Taylor is taking care of Mrs.
now expected that a much larger sum Kennebunk to-day, Wednesday.
Miss Elsie Boston of Biddeford was Williams in Mrs. Avery’s absence.
will be raised th an was first anticipated.
Miss Della -Varrell of York is assist the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Water
The Priscilla Club will meet Fr iday
It was voted that the executive com
house over Sunday.
ing Mrs. Crediford for the summer.
evening with Mrs. W. H. Simonds.
mittee should allot to each committee
All stores in town will be closed
Miss Lola Durrell is home on her va
a certain sum for the carrying on of
George Ward and Miss Helen Ward
Thursday except the groceries which
cation and will remain for some days.
their work.
are at home for the summer vacation.
will
be
open
until
9.30
a.
m.
The program, as first planned has
Miss Alice Tripp, who teaches in
been slightly altered, Friday being Providence, B. I., is home for the sum
E. O.. Taylor of Paris, Maine will
Ernest B. Small has resigned his posi
taken
up
with
the
public
library
dedica

preach
Sunday at the Baptist church.
tion
at
Edgecomb
’
s
store.
His
place
mer.
I w I ■* 11 wP wJ Successor to Chas. F. Tarbox ||
tion.
has been taken by Sydney Perkins.
An excellent display of fireworks will
Miss Edith Bayes passed a few days
Meanwhile plans are being made and
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. be given at the Landing tomorrow eve
the work pushed as rapidly as possible, this week with relatives at Kennebunk
church will hold a special meeting this ning.
and it is now hoped that at the ad port.
Wednesday evening at the close of the
journed meeting to be held at the town
W. P- Hughes and Mrs, Davis of prayer service.
Bev. John A. Harding of Brewer, Me.,
hall next Tuesday evening the com Salem, Mass., were visitors in town last
preached at the Baptist cburch last
mittees will have all plans in definite week.
The picnic of the Main Street Baptist Sunday.
shape and the cost of each approxi
Travel on both the steam and electric Sunday school, Biddeford, Thursday,
The Crescent Athletic Club will play
mately known.
road is picking up rapidly as the season will be at Gooch’s beach. A great va the North Berwicks July 4 at North
riety
of
entertainment
is
offered.
The
advances.
party will go by the Atlantic Shore Berwick.
You Are Invited
On account of the holiday th^ En- ine.
Mrs. H. Smith and daughter are
The committeee on Old Home Week TKBPBISE Office will be closed Thurs
9
An Atlantic Shore Line car went off spending the Fourth with friends in
day,
the
Fourth.
cordially invite all persons to enter
track at the corner of Birch and Biddeford.
O
177 Main Steet, BIDDEFORD, ME.
<• their teams or automobiles in the The new time table on the Biddeford the
Graham streets last Wednesday after
It is expected that the electric lights
Grand Parade to be given through the
■■ And have the correct corset properly adjusted to your figure. ■ > streets of the town during that week. line of the Atlantic Shore Line railway the shower. It was roundiug the cor- will be turned on the Sea Boad Sat
went into effect Monday.
ner very slowly but so much sand had
urday night.
P
All corsets from $i.oo upward.< > It is hoped that everyone owning a
Miss Alice Garnsey and Miss Carrie washed into the tracks on the curve
team of any kind will be sufficiently in
6
* Fitted, Altered a'nd kept in repair—Free of charge
I > terested to enter this parade. All per Spinney of Sanford passed a few days that the wheels were lifted off the rails. Bobert Nason and his family are ex
pected at their Beach cottage today to
sons desiring to do this will please com at Wells Beach recently.
Miss Clara L. Weymouth of Saco, for spend the summer.
’>
Parisian Figure Building a specialty
municate with the Chairman of the
F. A. Small, the rural free delivery merly a teacher in the' Eastern Primary
!!
SHEA CORSETIERE
n committee,
Mr. H. E. Lunge, by card carrier started on hiß mail delivery trip in this village, has been tendered a fine
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Philips are
or otherwise as early as possible.
position as teacher in the University receiving congratulations on the birth
at 8.30 Monday morning.
Per order of the committee.
school for boys at Washington, D. C. of a son Tuesday, July 2.
James Littlefield of Boston has been The'school is a private institution and
home on a visit to his mother and will Miss Weymouth will accept the posi
By the construction of the new exten
Reckless Driving
sail for Europe today, Wednesday.
tion and commence her duties at the sion of the A. S. L. B. B. the grade of
the road on York street in front of Mr.
Many complaints are now pouring in
Nearly all the autoists touring fall term.
Varney’s has been raided 8 or 9 inches.
regarding the reckless speed at which through town inquire the way to Bid
The monthly business meeting and
autos are driven through this village deford. When is the new sign com
social of the Epworth League was held
A large plate glass window in the
and along adjoining country roads. Es ing?
Monday
evening
at
the home of Mr. front of Bowdoin’s pharmacy was
pecially do residents complain of the
The Children’s concert which was to and Mrs. Henry Porter on Fletcher broken Tuesday evening by two dogs
speed chauffeurs use when passing car
have
been given at the Baptist church street, and was well attended. Follow owned by Mr. Taylor and George
riages, and in many cases a signal from
ing the business meeting was a brief Cousens.
the driver of a frightened horse is to Sunday evening was indefinitely post
musical and literary entertainment
poned.
tally disregarded by the autoist. These
An auto party of six persons includ
which was enjoyed by all. Games were
machines in the hands of careless or,
Many friends of C. O. Braun in this played and dainty refreshments of ice ing father, mother and four children,
in some cases, willfully negligent chauf vicinity will regret to learn of his se
stopped at the Fleetwood Tuesday for
cream and cake served.
feurs have become a menace and almost rious illness of pneumonia at a Boston
supper. The party started from Greely
a terror to citizens who attempt to drive hospital.
Advice which might apply to our own Colorado, about the first of June and
horses. Action is to be taken by au
residents wasfgiven one Sunday even are touring the country. From here
A special town meeting will be held ing by Bev. A. S. Ladd of Ogunquit
thorities in Biddeford and signs placed
they will go to Poland Springs and the
at all dangerous parts of the road de Monday, July 8, in regard to the pur when he exhorted his hearers not to be
mountains. They plan to arrive home
chase
of
a
lot
for
the
new
high
school
manding careful driving—an example
constantly thinking how they could about the first of September.
which might be followed with advant building.
fleece the summer visitors, but how
age
in
our
own
town.
they could serve and help them. He
Mrs.
H.
S.
Wakely
and
children
and
The annual picnic of the Baptist
BIDDEFORD, HE.
MAIN STREET,
Mrs. James W. Mann and children are incidentally remarked if all would take cburch of Sanford was held at Kenne
Connections Made Today visiting their parents at Lisbon Falls the same pains to keep their premises bunk Beach recently. The mem
neat and tidy, that many do, the place bers of the school were conveyed in
for a week.
The principal delay in the Kennebunk
would be even more attractive than it special cars over the Atlantic Shore
The Young Americans who have been
route is in the arrival of ties, and some
now is. Some, at least, thought it was Line. There was an interesting pro
I
saying
their pennies for the purchase a word in season.
rails. Telephone poles have been set or
gram of athletic events for which prizes
the boles made the entire length of the of celebration matetial have been ex
There is something in the scenery, were awarded. The party arrived in
line and there are 300 to spare. It is tending liberal patronage to our local
dealers
the
past
week.
the
atmosphere, the quiet, the restful Sanford on the 8.15 car.
not generally realized how much mon
ey is in the copper trolley wire on this
The Casco Bay Breeze is among the change from the great intellectual cen Tuesday evening at seven o’clock at
line. It costs about 17 cents a foot, and first summer newspapers to arrive at tres, remarks the editor of the Bangor Mrs. Lillian Smart’s home on Main st.,
as the total mileage of the Atlantic our desk. It is a fine sheet, well filled Commercial, which is especially satisfy there was given a birthday party for
Shore Line will soon be over 100, the with advertising, printed on good ing to intellectual workers. And so her youngest daughter, Miss Artie
long as grass grows, birds sing and the Smart of nine years. There were eight
value of the wire is at least $80,000. paper and a credit to the publishers.
waters of old ocean bathe the rocky present and a happy evening was spent.
Work throughout the system has been
The increased amount of baggage be shores and delightful coves of our Ice cream and cake was served and
delayed by the non-arrival of material
ing received at the different railroad Maine coast, so long they will attract flowers given to each of the children.
for the Kennebunk extension, and it
stations in York county shows that the every summer larger and still larger Miss Artie had a number of presents
will be impossible to do all that had
summer season is steadily approaching numbers of the representative authors, among them was a handsome silver
been planned this summer. Indeed it
and the resorts will soon be .filled with poets, artists and scientific men of the watch.
is considered doubtful if any attempt
summer guests.
country.
will be made to reduce the running
Mrs. Hattie Nadeau will return Fri
time this summer, as many of the pro
One of the biggest short lobster seiz
Kennebunk Beach
posed straightening jobs have not been day from Newfoundland where she ures ever made in York county was
went several months ago accompanied made by Fish Commissiouer Donohue
done.—Old York Transcript.
Visit the tent store on Wells road
Since the above was in type we have by Mrs. Haywood. The latter will not at this village and Wells on last Wed
received a letter from Vice-President return at present having been seriously nesday evening. The state inspector near Four Corners.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells and Miss
Meloon of New York, from which we ill for five weeks.
was accompanied by Inspector Phil
WALK OVER SHOES
quote the following extract:—
Owing to orders from the department brick of Kittery, and together they Cora Yorke attended the Advent Con
“ It is expected that the first car will j relative to weighing the mails, Post found 1500 short lobsters. At the depot ference at Old Orchard last week.
REPAIRING JNEATLY DONE
go through to Ogunquit Wednerday, master Fairfield states that all out here they found 2 barrels of shorts
Mrs. John Somers and daughter,
the 3d. The final connections of rail going mails will close ten minutes ear ready for shipment. It was impossible Harriet were in Saco last Monday.
and trolley were made Monday at York lier than scheduled time, consequently to determine who the shippers were as
Mrs. Benjamin Stevens and son;
Beach. We are now hurrying every all mail will have to reach the office ten the names were written in cipher. 93 Arthur, called on friends here last
available man in order to get the wire miuutes earlier than ordinarily for dis lobsters were found of proper length, Thursday.
connected up through Kennebunk, but patch on the various mails.
and these were sold at auction at the
Captain King and wife are occupying
we will be able to handle considerable
station.
the
Joseph Hubbard house for the
The
annual
examination
of
candi

business from our York Power House
summer season.
The
Kennebunk
High
School
Alumni
dates
for
State
Certificates
will
occur
before
the
Kennebunk
connection
is
irpor all the Latest Styles in
°
The farmers are busy hoeing.
Friday, August 30, 1907, beginning at 8 Association held their third reunion at
made.”
o’clock a. m. Examinations will be Cape Porpoise Thursday night where a
The summer visitors are coming
held at such of the following* named shore dinner was served at the Casino. rapidly.
Will Celebrate
places as a sufficient number of candi A business meeting was held and the
Mrs. Ella Davis is stopping at Charles
p
Visit MISS WILSON’S
„ The Landing will celebrate the Fourth dates shall register for namely, Alfred, following officers elected:—President, Drown’s.
of July next Thursday. The program Augusta, Belfast, Bethel, Biddeford, George E. Cousens; Vice President,
Miss Honor Littlefield has returned
Bingham, Brownfield, Brunswick, Cal Mrs. H. D. Washburn; Secretary-teasfollows:
9 All the new style saildr hats and the latest New York sailor. 9 s as
home
after the outing the ’07 class
ais, Cherryfield, Ellsworth, Fort Fair- urer, Willis E. Watson; Historian, H. enjoyed.
Bonfire at midnight.
Storrs
Brigham;
Necrologist,
Charles
field,
Guilford,
Houlton,
Kittery,
Lin

Great reduction in trimmed hats this week
J ubilee Bide, 2 o’clock a. m.
Boy Wells has opened his beach store.
coln, Machias, Mechanic Falls, Milo, H. Cole; Executive Committee:—The
Thirteen guns at sunrise.
The
Eagle Bock, Wentworth House,
president
and
secretary,
ex-officio,
Dr.
Newport,
North
Berwick,
Norway,
Oak

Bag muffins, 7.30 a. m.
Picnic at the Falls on the Kennebunk land, Old Town, Pembroke, Presque F. M. Boss, Leander G. Smith, Mrs. O. Seaview, Bass Bock, Granite State
* Thatcher Block
Isle, Bumford Falls, Skowhegan, War H. Whitaker, Mrs. W. H. Littlefield, House and Narragansett Hotel are all
river 9 a. m.
open and are well booked for the season
ren, Winterport, Wiscasset, Yarmouth. Mrs. H. S. Brigham.
Fireworks at dark.

I Telephone 3-21

I

| Everything New, Fresh
-and Sweet

8
i

g

Watch the Big Window.

¡
e

Read the Prices 1

EUlARPn thc Wcat Man i
Main Street, Kennebunk

I

LADIES

VISIT - THE - CORSET - SHOP "

When in need of FINE FOOTWEAR call on

John F. Dean

O’CONNOR & NADEAU
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers : : : :

No. 209 Main Street,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Summer Millinery

¡;

Miss Wilson

Biddeford, Me. |
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Held in Town Hall Tuesday Evening
—Committees Report Over
$500 Now in Hand To
ward Celebrations

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK*COUNTY
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ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
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Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, i* Advance
Three Months,
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$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.
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Wells
Local cranks are still grumbling at
the idiosyncrasies of the weather man.
. Miss Alta C/Taylor returned heme
Thursday from Lewiston where she has
completed her first year at Bates Coll
ege.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cole have recently
returned from their trans-continental
tour, and Appear greatly benefited by
their trip.
Robert W. Lord is building a garage
at the Elms Farm. This was necessitaed by his purchase of a magnifiicent
automobile.
A local picnic is to be held at Drake’s
Island on July 4. A ball game and
several races will add interest to the
coming event.

The principal event of the week will
be the concert to be given in the Grange
Hall, by the Euterpean Quarternisn of
Boston, Saturday evening, July 6. No
doubt this will be one of the very best
entertainments given in the town and
the Grangers feel pleased that they
were able to get a contract with the
pompany. Tickets are on sale at the
pharmacy of H. A. Kittredge.
The Boston & Maine railroad station
at this village was destroyed by fire at
an early hour last Wednesday evening,
the loss being about $3,600. A boy
who was cleaning rampsiu a small room
in the building accidentally dropped a
lighted match in some rags which were
soaked in kerosene and the flames
spread so rapidly that in a short time
a good part of the interior was burning,
no water with which to fight the blaze
being available. Both the telegraph
operator and station agent were at sup
per when the fire started. Most of the
express matter was removed and the
only other building in the vicinity that
was in danger was a storehouse in which
the electric railway keeps wire. The
station was a modern structure con
taining a waiting room, being one of
the best of the smaller 'stations owned
by the road. During the the summer
season is to a very busy place.

VALUE OF GOOD ROADS.
Improving a County’s Highways Sent
Price of Land Up.
Bradley county, Tenn., covering 325
square miles of territory, had an as
sessment valuation equal to $9 per acre
and an average tax rate of $1.65 per
$100 when agitation in favor of good
roads began there. After a long and
earnest struggle the advocates of im
provement were able to carrf by a
small majority a measure which pro
vided for the issuing of bonds for $90,000, to be used for improving their pub
lic thoroughfares. Opponents of the
scheme fought it in the courts and thus
held back the work of advancement,
but the courts decided that these bonds
would be valid and ordered that they
should be issued.
Warned by the hostility which had
so delayed their work, the advocates of
good roads-began cautiously to carry
out their undertaking In such a way as
Should make converts if not warm
friends of their opponents. Competent
engineers were engaged to plan and tc
direct the work, and the most efficient
machinery was bought, every part of
the work was done in the best way
practicable and every care taken to get
the best results for the money.
, Before half of this $90,000 was spent
all parts of the county clamored for ad
ditional money for road Improvement
of all their roads, and there was little
if any opposition to providing for an
Issue of $186,000 worth of bonds for
this purpose.
A result of this was that lands which
could not find buyers at $8 to $10 an
acre so long as the roads were either
dry, dusty and rough, steep and badly
aligned or wet, muddy and stony were
easily salable at $15 to $30 per acre
even before the work of making the
roads good was completed. Another re
sult is that the county seat has gained
importance as a manufacturing town
and is consequently growing in popu
lation, in prosperity and in ability to
pay a larger share each new year of
the cost of improvement.—E. W. Perry
in Good Roads Magazine.

TOURING ABROAD.
Much Money Spent by Travelers Where
the Roads Are Good.
¿Thousands of dollars are spent by
American tourists abroad every year
that would remain in this country
were our highways in better condition.
Few people probably realize the great
amount of money that travelers leave
annually in foreign countries, where
the beautiful scenery is made accessiJt>Ie by good roads, thus making touring
a pleasure rather than a hardship.
Over 2,000,000 people visit Switzer
land annually, who, it is estimated.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Mattie Bennette of Woodfords
and Mrs. Calista Bennette of Sanford
spent a part of last week with Mrs.
Louis Nelson.
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre and children are
visiting Mrs. Lapierre,s parents at
Gundy’s Harbor.
Mrs. Jemima Ridlon and Mrs. Thomp
son of Saco visited relatives here last
week.
At the postofflee the summer arrange
ment of mails began July 1st. StillmanWildes and Miss Leora Rassell are em
ployed there for the summer^
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan has gone to
her old home in Nova Scotia for the
summer.
Mrs. E. H. Marshall of Saco is spend
ing the summer with her niece, Mrs.
J. Frank Seavey,
The daughters of Rev. I. H. Packard
of Worcester, Mass., with friends, are
at their cottage^m the Highland.
The Prospect House will open Mon
day. There is every outlook for a suc
cessful season as applications are now
being refused daily.
During the shower Wednesday after
noon the Prospet House was struck, the
bolt passing through the roof near the
chimney and doing some'damage to one
chamber and the dining room.

W. G. Perkins, who.for six years has
run a restaurant here, does not expect
to open this season.
Mrs. Annis Pinkham who has been
ill at a hospital in Saco is expected
home next week.

A minstrel show by the Kennebunk
Military band will be given at the
Gasino July 10.

The Boston Yacht Glub is expected
July 10
Friday June 28 the following were
registered at the Langsford House;
Mis. Jas. H. Printice, Mrs. Mary B.
Printice, Miss Eloise U. Printice, Mrs.
Elmer Bell, Candace P. Bell, Engle
wood, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs Winthrop E,
Pratt,. Master Winthrop E. Pratt Jr.‘ of
Reading. Mass.,; Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.
Knight, Dorchester, Mass.., Mr. Chad-'
wick, Ward Hill, Mass.

The Sinnett House will open next
week.

Mr. Dowd, a stevedore, met with a
painful accident Friday when a coal
bucket fell crushing one of his feet.

BAD ROAD FOB TOURISTS.

spend a sum aggregating $25,000,000.
It is said Spain, Bavaria and Italy re
ceive over $50,000,000 from their vis
itors each year. Good roads are to be
found everywhere in those countries
and are kept in the best of condition,
making touring delightful. Every point
Is easily reached, and much money la
spent by the«tourists in towns and vil
lages visited.
Good Roads Magazine says that
while some of the finest scenery in the
world is to be found in America, the
fact that we have not yet built roads to
make it accessible to tourists results
In a great loss each year to this coun
try. So much value is attached to se
curing the patronage of tourists that
foreign governments spend vast sums
In improving their roads as an at
traction.

Road Maintenance.
Some have an idea that the perma
nent roads, so called, will or ought to
last forever without any repairs be
cause they cost so much to build.
With that same kind of reasoning we
would have a right to expect that a
modern thrashing machine that costs
several thousand times as much as the
old fashioned flail ought to last forever
without a cent expended for repairs.
And that, while a violin that costs $3
has to be tuned and have new strings,
one costing a thousand dollars should
never need new strings and should be
ways stay in tune. A good road is
worth, for business or pleasure, sev
eral times as much as a bad road, and
some portion of this we can afford to
expend in keeping it in good condition.
The permanency of the road depends
upon its being kept in perfect repair.

ADVICE ON WRINKLES.
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How to Banish Telltale Signs of Age
■niiiiiiiiiiifiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin: u ui.
il hill u vui
and Worry.
. To treat a wrinkle as it should be W. R. CORI'S: Meetings every other Thurs
treated requires finesse and diplomacy. dayevening in G. A. R., Hall.
You must handle it as though it were Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every Children’s skirts 13c, 15c, 50c, 62c
13c, 15c
Children’s Drawers
a crinkled piece of tissue paper, and other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
25g, 29c
you must keep It supplied with food,
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe Misses’ Drawers
and you must pamper it as you would first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel Children’s Jersey Waists
10c
pamper an infant. Taking It for grant lows’ Hall.
10c
Children’s lawn Waists
ed that you have discovered the kind York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A. Children’s Hose
10c
of cold cream which your skin needs, Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the Babies’ Bonnets
10c
full
moon
each
month.
Murray
Chapter
meets
you must now take and feed this cream
10c, 25c, 50c
to the wrinkle. You must steam a Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com Wash Belts
wrinkle, open its pores and while they mandery meets second Thursday each month. Wash Hats for ladies and children
25c, 50c
are receptive give them enough cold Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
10c
cream to restore them to plumpness, every Tuesday evening in their h^U on Main Ladies’ and Misses’ Vests
street.
Misses’ lace trimmed Jersey Pants
says the Chicago Record-Herald.
“My wrinkles have returned,” wrote Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
15c
a duchess to a beauty doctor. “I paid every Wednesday evening.
Towels, each
<
5c, and 10c
you a fabulous sum for taking them Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. B. M
out of my face, and now they are back Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
Have just received.a new lot of
of the sun, ini. Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
again.” To this the doctor replied: “I setting
Block, on Lower Main street.
guaranteed that I would take out your
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
wrinkles, not that I- would keep them every
Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
out. Wrinkles must be taken out ev Street.
ery day. You must remove them as Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Begul
you remove soil from your gown or ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
spots from your hands. Wrinkles come day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
A nice line of
in a day and must be banished every Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
night or every time they return, if it second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
is twice a day.”
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
To take out your wrinkles steam Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
always on hand. **
your skin. Now, steaming the face in every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
the hands of an amateur is extremely 7.45 p. m.
difficult. The tendency is to burn the
face. Don’t try a regular steamer.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Take a pan of water and keep It warm
Baptist Church. Main;street.
over a flame and then apply hot cloths
Biddeford, Maine
to the face. Keep on Until your skin
REV. H. L. HANSON.
feels tender, but never until it is sore. Sunday : 0.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
Now is the time to apply cold cream,
WILLIAM T. ALLEN,
.30 a. m. Bible School.
which should be very soft. The best
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
wrinkle cream is of the consistency of
Civil Engineer, Surveyor and
the cream of milk, and it can be Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
... Draftsman...
Wednesday:
7.30
p.
m.
Praise
and
Prayer
spwad on the face very quickly. If
Meeting.
your cream is too thick, heat it slight
Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways and
Meeting last Friday evening in
er and thin It with the oil, of sweet Covenant month.
Sewers laid out and graded.
almonds. It should be soft to the fin
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Also Drawings and Blue Prints
ger tips. Then let It cool and apply
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
made.
Residence, 18 West Myrtle St.
it to the skin. Never try to apply a Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching-Service.
Also 298 riain St, Biddeford
skin lotion when it is cold. It should
12.00 m. Sunday School.
always be slightly heated. Set the jar
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
in a basin of hot water, and when It is
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
warm it will be ready to put on the
REV. E. G. CROWDIS
face. And another rule: Always bathe
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
DEPARTMENT STORE
the face with hot water first.

Muslin and Lawn
Underwear
White Shirt Waists

The Corset Store,

PIAF A H/Ï
iReAM

You will find Ice Cream in all

flavors at our drug store.

vanilla, chocolate, strawberry,
pineapple, coffee, etc.

Bowdoin’s
Kennebunk,

Maine

A New Dress
orCoat
made from the Goodall Worsted Co’s
famous productions will give you
great satisfaction in style and wear

' Thousands of Ladies have taken
advantage of our

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY
You had better join the crowd next
Monday. It will pay you
Samples of goods sent on application

GOpDAtL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
SANFORD,

MAINE

I.L. EVÀNS&Ca

How to Handle Rubber Plants.
The chief ailment of the rubber plant
is sour soil from being watered t;
much, says the New York American.
Never allow any water to stand in the
saucer. A generous spraying and wa
tering every other day is enough for
the average rubber plant. Once a
week put the plant, pot and all, in a
pall of water, and while it is there
wash the leaves thoroughly with a soft
cloth or sponge and a very little pure
soap. Rinse well. Never put oil on
the leaves, as we have known amateur
gardeners to do to make the leaves
glossy. It closes the pores and attracts
dust and death. Never keep a plant in
a glazed pot. These are not porous
and retain the moisture until the roots
of the plants are chilled. Always re
move yellow, dead leaves, as they sap
the strength of the plant. Perhaps
your plant needs repotting. This
should be done at least once a year.
Get a pot one size larger. Brown spots
on the leaves are caused by lack of
light and air or by parasites. The
worst insect enemy of the rubber plant
Is the mealy bug, or scale. Upon its
first appearance it is white. Later it
turns brown. The best way to remove
it is to rub it off with a little
whale oil soap. Dissolve a two inch
square of the soap tn a pint of boiling
water. Let it stand over night. The
next day wash every leaf and stem of
the plant with a sponge or cloth dipped
in this soap liquid. Give the sick rub
ber plant a dose of limewater, which
Is a good tonic and also remove worms
and insects from the soil.
How to Iron Tablecloths.
Tablecloths should be Ironed on both
sides. If they are of good quality, are
well moistened and then- ironed until
dry, they will have quite enough stiff
ness and gloss. If they are worn so
thin that they become limp by once
using, take what starch is left after
the other clothes have been starched
and dilute it with water enough to
rinse the tablecloth. Dry, sprinkle and
Iron as usual. The thinner starch is
just Enough to give some body to the
soft old linen.
How to Lengthen the Life of a Candle.
In cases of illness and when there
are no night lights at hand a candle
can be made to burn as slowly as a
night light does by lighting a new can
dle and allowing it to remain till the
top surface is flat; then blow it out
and sprinkle finely powdered salt over
the surface and up the black part of
the wick. The illuminating power of
the candle is made very much smaller
in this way, but it burns a much longer
time.

How to Remove Rust Blemishes.
Rust may be removed from nickel
plating by covering the spots with mut
ton tallow and letting it stand for sev
eral days, says Woman’s Life. If this
treatment is followed by a rubbing
with powdered rotten stone and then
by a thorough washing with strong
Keep Out of the Ruts.
ammonia, succeeded by clear water
Down in the eastern states the farm and a final polishing with dry whiting,
ers have learned that it means money stubborn cases will yield.
in their pockets to drive in different
places In the road, and you will see
How to W~sh Discolored Lace.
them, when they notice a road begin
Dirty la< ?
? easily washed and
ning to rut ever so little, turn out so made while agrun- -If put to soak in a
as not to drive in the same old wheel basin of v.-in i we ler'in which soap
track. Michigan farmers haven’t learn powder has been worked into a lather,
ed this yet. They like to get In a rut says the Cozy Corner. Two or three
and stay there, but they’ll soon see the of these warm lathers in twenty-four
folly of it, and then a whole lot of the hours will be found to cleanse very
expense of maintenance will be done dirty lace without rubbing.
away with. Another destroyer of
roads is the narrow tired wagon. A
How to Boil Craoked Eggs.
law should be passed prohibiting the
To boll cracked eggs put a teaspoon
sale or use of wagons with narrow ful of vinegar in the water and howtires.—Horatio S. Earle, State Highway over badly cracked the eggs will not
Commissioner of Michigan,
___ boil out

12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
. .
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Portland Street
RHV. F. G. NORCROSS

Sunday : 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday : 7.30 p. m. Epworth League.
Wednesday:- 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting
Friday : 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Boom 8, Boss Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
' M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School,
j Catholic Church. Storer Street
j
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

1
Advent Christian Church
j
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock foi
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

Mail closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mall closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p. m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
Mall closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, 9.o5 and
11150 a. m.; 4.10 an(P7.30 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.80 and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
p.m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main arid Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Cdrner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
■'
49 Corner Portland Street and Boss Road,
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m..will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Ihtermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when bounded at 11 a. in. it will
mean either one session in the schools—ot no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they .left to the judgment of theteachers

245-247-251 Main St.,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Special Line
of Hammocks
The Largest Line of Hammock
ever shown in Biddeford.
Prices, $1.00. 1.50 2.00, 3’00,3.50
4.00, 4.50, and 6.50.

THE «NQRTH STAR ICE CREAM
FREEZER.
3 quarts,
$1.85
4 quarts,
$2.25
6 quarts,
$2.85
GALVANIZED ASH BARREL or
Garbage Can‘with cover,
$1.25

BALL BEARING LAWN MOWERS
$6.00, $6.50
BABY’S GO CARTS,
$1.75, $2.50, $4.10
$6.00 Go Carts marked down to
$5.00
$7.50 Go Carts marked to
$6.50

made.
For medium figure,
straight front, long hips.
Made of fine coutil
beautifully trimmed with
lace and ribbon top.
More durable and bet
ter than whalebone

MARR DOWN IN WILLOW WOOD
BASKETS.
$2.00 Green Basket to
$1.00
$ 1.50 Natural Basket to
$ 1.00

P. RAINOl
g
Kennebunk, Maine g
T. L. Evans & Co.
WOODEN WASTE TUBS,
69, 89, $1.00

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

GARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you’ to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.’

O. L. Allen
298 Main St.f Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

EYES EXAMINED FREE!
Are You Troubled With Headaches ?
Poor Vision
Tendency to Cross
< >Eye Ache
Blurring of Visions '"’X 1
Nervousness
Inflamed Eyelids
Cross-Eyed
Running of Tears (|
Holding Things Too Close (Normal Distance
14 inch.)
Ninety per cent of all headaches are caused .’
by defective vision. With the proper glasses ’ *
all distressing pains will cease. I fit no glasses . L
without a careful, adequate examination, for ’ ‘
which there is-absolutely no charge.

My Prices for the Right Glasses
Are the Lowest

One Dollar Per Pair and up
SPECIALIST ON EYESIGHT
If you have failed to get properly fitted, glasses, call
and see me today. Delays are dangerous. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Bring this ad with you. ?(Old
Glasses taken in exchange.
'
Day Office Hours: 9 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.
Evenings Hours, Tties., Thurs. & Sat., 7 to 9 P. M.
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Jock’s
| LiT Boy. i
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By FRANK H. SWEET.
------
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T Copyright, 1906, by Frank H. Sweet. ’ J

** ■ CAN’T let you off now, Jock,” I
I expostulated Impatiently. “These
■ lines must be run by Saturday,
and you’re the best chopper I
have. Can’t you wait till next week?”
Jock looked down at me a little re
proachfully, I thought
”Fs ’bleeged to go, boss,” he said dedslvely. “I done tole yo’ my 11’1* boy’s
wuss. Mar’gefs Tobe Jes’ fotched ma
news. I’d Mke pow’ful to he’p yx/
ap, but I jes’ cayn’, don’ yo’ see?”
’“Very well,” I answered Irritably as
Popened my pocketbook and began to
count out the money due him, “only
don’t come whining around after more
Work. I can’t be forever taking on
new hands and teaching them the
ropes. I want men who will stand by
me.”
I spoke rather more vehemently than
! I meant to, but I liked Jock and was
very unwilling to have him go. He
had been with me only a few weeks,
but was already worth any two men I
had. ^Considerably over six feet in
height and strong and massive in pro
portion, he was at once fertile in expe
dients and perfectly obedient to orders.
I was thinking regretfully of Jock’s
departure as I turned my Instrument
around and sighted back over the line.
BJverythlng was all right, and I sig
naled the rear man to come forward.
As I took out my field book to make
some notes I was conscious of a light
tpuch on my shoulder.
“What-not gone yet?” I asked.
*‘No, boss. I cayn’ go dlsaway. If
T ain’ come back no mo* I don’ wan*
yo’ t’Ink ob me as no ’count nigger. I
Jos’ ’bleeged to go.”
“Oh, that’s all right,” I answered, a
little ashamed of my 111 temper. “¥ou
needn’t mind what I said about not
Coming back. I was out of sorts. If
I have a place, I shall be glad to take
you on any time.”
The black face cleared Instantly.
“Tank yo’, boss! T’ank yo’, sah! I
like yo’ alls wuk. Yo’se de bes* boss
Fs had, ’cep’n’ de doctor.”
I slipped the field book into my
pocket and sat down upon a stump.
“Who is this doctor you are forever
talking about, Jock?” I asked. “I am
getting curious about him.”
Jock’s face became grave once more.
I fancied I could see tears glistening
in his eyes.
“He’s de bes’ man dat eber 11b, sab—
de berry bes’ man de good Gawd eber
made. I been his body sarbent for ten
year an’ wuk for him an’ watch ober
him an’ nuss him. I watch him so I
almos’ know w’at he t’Ink ’bout. He
dldn’ hab no fo’ks nowhars, an’ he
uster say dat I war hls’n’s fambly. He
tuk me In de wood we’n he hunt bugs
an’ t*lngs, an’ he tuk me In de city
w*en he wuk for de pore fo’ks.”
“How came you to leave him?”
“I dld’n leave him, sah; he done lef
me. De good Gawd tuk him. W’en
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de yaller fever bruk out, he wuk night
an’ day, lak he allers do. Mos’ ebery-^
body git outen de city, but de pore
fo’ks had to stay, an’ de doctor an’
nu’ses hatter -stay to look arter ’em.
Dr. Halton stan* It for seben week;
den he tuk de fever an’ die.”
“Dr. Halton!” I exclaimed. “That
name sounds familiar.”
“Co’se It do, sah. De papers was
full ob it. De doctor was a rich man,
an’ he done gib bofe his life an’ money
to de cause. I reckon de whole world
done hem ’bout him. He wuk night
an* day, all de time, an* nebber fought
ob res’.”
“And you remained with him through
It all?” I asked.
“Ob co’se!” Jock answered simply.
“De doctor ’lowed I was good he’p. I
was big an’ strong an’ could wuk roun*
an* Ilf’ de sick fo’ks.”
“And you didn’t catch the fever?”
“No, sah!” showing his teeth a little.
“I reckon dis nigger’s skin too flck
for fever git frou. W’en de doctor die
I had no wuk, so I nuss roun’ till de
winter come an’ brek de fever. Den I
pick up all de doctor’s f Ings. Yo’ see,”
his voice growing low and tremulous,
“de doctor done tole me sell eberyfIng
he hab lef* an’ buy me a 11’1’ home some
what. I git fo’ hun’erd dollars an*
come up dlsaway. Yo* know?”

I nodded. I had often seen and ad-

“Suttin’ly, sah. I mus’ wuk right
mired Jock’s little vine covered cot
tage and wondered at his exquisite peart now an’ mek heaps ob money.
taste in shrubs and flowers. On one Dar’s dat boy’s orgln, an’ dar*s dat
occasion I had met him walking back home I’m a-gwyne to buy back. Yes,
and forth, crooning some strange Af sah, I’ll mos’ shorely come back.” A week later he returned, bringing
rican melody to a pitiful mite of hu
manity in his arms. Perhaps this was a basket of fresh lettuce and aadishes
as1 a welcome addition to our camp
the “11T boy” he was so fond of. •
“How old is your little boy?” I asked. table.
“Dunno, sah. Reckon he’s a heap1
“How about the boy?” I asked.
ol’er ’n his size on ’count o’ bein’ twist
Jock’s face shone, and yet under the
ed. Yo’ see, boss, it dldn’ ’pear jes’ joy I fancied I could detect a trace of
right for me to use de doctor’s money uneasiness.
for myse’f. Seemed lak it orter go
“He jes’ de same lak udder boys
to de pore fo’ks, lak de res’ ob his now,” he answered, “wldout no misery
fortune. But dar war de orders. So I nor crookedness to his walk an’ only
buys de house an’ den hunts roun’ ah’ jes’ pale an’ skimpy from de hospital
fin’s de sklmplnes’ bit ob pickaninny I an’ de pain. He say de doctor tell him
kin—one dat ain’t de leastes’ able to to stay outdoor all dis summer an*
keer for hlmse’f—an’ sets out to raise wuk easy an’ slow an’ den he be pufhim. My ole mammy come lib wld me
an’ look arter t’lngs. Den ebery sum
mer I goes down to de city an’ brings
up a whole passle ob young uns outen
de street an’ gibs ’em a good time.
Dar*s plenty ob melyuns an’ sweet taters an’ gyarden truck roun’ my place,
an’ I takes ’em out huntin’ an’ flshin*.
I ’lows dey done enj’y it from de way
dey pr’jec’ roun’.” Jock threw back
his head and laughed heartily at the
recollection of some of their project
ing. Then he suddenly became grave.
“Does yo’ know, boss,” he continued
solemnly, “it ’pears mighty strange
to me sometimes, lak as ef de Lawd’s
han’ war In it? Dat pore 11’1’ picka
ninny w’at I ’low to be de runties* in
de whole worl’ is tu’nin’ out to be
sompln stronery. He c’n play de fiddle
lak a born muslclaner, an* for de ban
jo an’ flute, laws, it brings out de
tears jes’ ter lis’n. Does yo’ know,
boss,” abruptly, “w’at I’s wukin’ up
hyer for?”
“To earn some money, I suppose,” I
answered, laughing.
“Dat’s hit prezac’ly. But I ain’ need
no money for housekeepin’. I raise
-gyarden truck an* chickens an’ t’lngs,
an* I go flshin’ an’ huntin’. No, sah!
I’s gittln’ money for dat 11’1’ boy’s muslclanln’. He’s plumb ’stracted ’bout
an orgln. I’s been totin’ him up to
!” he cried radi
Mis’ Hun’erford’s lately so’t he mout “he’s done cured
antly.
lis’n to her playin’, an’ fer a fac’, sah,
dat 11’1’ boy’d jes’ cock his head on one fec*ly well, an’ den”— Jock broke off
side while she played a chune, dea abruptly and busied himself for som*
he’d climb up on dat stool an’ play de minutes in sprinkling the green tops
same Chune frou, ebery dot an’ skiver of his vegetables, then added, “I done
prezac’. Mis’ Hun’erford say ’twar hire de 1IT’ home back, an* my ole
truly ’stonishin’. Yes, sah, dat boy’s mammy an’ de boy’s dar now.”
“That Is fine!” I exclaimed in genuine
gwyne hab an orgln, an’ I’m gwlne
hab him learn play jes’ lak white pleasure. “With the boy’s help you
will soon be able to buy the place
fo’ks, off’n paper.”
At this moment the rear man came again.”,
Jock shook his head.
up and stood waiting for orders. Jock
“I done gib dat all up now, boss,”
ducked his head and was turning away
when I called him back. Unclasping he said gravely. “Dar’s mo’ ’portant
the glittering chain from my watch, I t’lngs den jes’ ownin’ a house an’ some
groun’. I rent It dis summer on
handed it to him.
‘‘Give it to the little boy,” I said, ’count de boy bein’ outdoor an’ likin’
“and tell him it is from one of bls dad de place. But nex’ fall my ole mammy
say she start to take in washin’, an’
dy's friends.”
Jock’s face grew fairly radiant. A she an’ me gwlne wuk harder’n we
present for himself would not have eber done befo’? Dar’ll be need for
mo’ money, an’ she say she ain* too
given him halfXhe pleasure.
The next week my chief sent instruc ole to he’p mak’ it”
I suppose I looked puzzled, for Jock
tions for me to repair ,to Terrebonne
and survey some swamp land. I had added quickly:
been there before and .knew the place
“It’s de musicianin’. T’lngs like
well. In winter It would not have been dat when dey*s plumb bllln’ inside is
so bad, but now! I crushed the brief *bleeged to come out, I reckon. Dar
note Impatiently in my hand.
was an orgln an’ planner bofe to de
But there was no help for It, so we hospital, an’ dat boy’s fingers jes’ nachset about breaking camp. The next ally foun’ de way to ’em. An’ de fust
day we were ready for departure.
time, I reckon, was ’fore he could
As we stood on the platform of the walk, for I heered him tell my ole
little way station waiting for the train mammy dat de doctor Ilf’ him off de
I saw the big, well known figure of stool an’ tote him back to his bald.
Jock hurrying up the track. In a few But de nex’ day he crawl off dar ag’ln
minutes he was beside me.
some way, an’ In de end de doctors
“’Clar’ for It, boss, I war feared I hab to gib in. When he start home all
wouldn’t cotch up,” he panted. “I’s cure up, dey tell him to wuk outdoor
mos’ run de bref outen me.”
dis summer an’ git strong an’ den come
I welcomed him heartily. His broad back an’ dey’ll fix up ’bout his musishoulders and knowledge of woodcraft clanln’.” Jock drew himself to his full
would be Invaluable In that out of the height with unconscious dignity as he
way place. The terms of bls service added: “But de 11’1’ boy’s mine, an’ I’s
were quickly arranged, and then I gwlne fix up ’bout all dat. If he’s
stronery, lak de doctor say, I’s de one
asked him about the little boy.
“I dunno for shore, yet, sah,” he said to pay for all dat readin’ off paper
gravely. “De doctor ’low he war In a study, but if he wa’n’ stronery it
bad fix an’ better be sent up norf to a wouldn’ mek no dlfrunce. He wants
gran* hospital. He ’low de boy cayn’ It, an’ I’s boun’ to get it for him.”
“If he becomes a good musician,
nebber be raised lak he Is, but dat
mebbe de big doctors mout unwln’ de Jock,” I ventured, “he will soon be
twistes an’ fix him up lak udder boys. able to do something for himself and
Ef dey do dat,” with a rare smile, “I’ll perhaps to help you.”
sho t’ank de good Gawd all de res* ob
“He’s a black boy,” said Jock grave
my life.”
ly. “ ’Cep’n’ for dat he mout.”
“It will be very expensive,” I ven
During the next two years I heard
tured.
occasional reports of the boy’s progress
“Yes, sah; so de doctor tele me. He through Jock, and once I found an
’low he’d ax Jedge Hun’erford to he’p Item In a newspaper about the part he
some, but I done stop dat,” throwing took In a concert. This I gave to Jock,
his head back proudly. “I don’ ax no who hid It away among his other treas
he’p long’s I c’n he’p myse’f. De 11’1’ ures. The third year we were down at
boy’s mine, an’ I’s de one to tak car* the extreme end of Florida, working on
ob him.’ Then, with a light quaver in the extension of a railroad to Key
his voice, he added abruptly, “I done West. Jock had been with me all this
sol’ de house an’ pigs an’ t’lngs.”
time, untiring, devoted and, I might
“Why, that’s too bad!” I exclaimed almost add, indispensable. One day he
involuntarily. “Wasn’t there any oth received a letter from his boy and
brought it to me with an expression of
er way.
“No, sah, an’ de house an’ t’lngs dldn’ mingled delight and Incredulity.
fotch quite enuf. De 11T boy’ll hatter
“What yo’ t’Ink, boss,” he said in an
be thar mos’ a year, an’ doctor’s stuff awed voice, “dat pickaninny’s started
an* nussln’ cos’ a heap. I done hire a out for hisse’f, an’ he’s done sen’ me a
room for my ole mammy an’ will sen* check for six hun’erd dollar an’ write
her sompln* ebery mont*. All de res’ dat it’s for jes’ fo’ weeks’ wuk play
mus’ go to de hospital. I splalned It to in’ chunes. He say for me to buy de
de doctor an’ ’lowed he’d fix It all 11’1’ home back an’ den me an’ my ole
mammy come an’ lib ’long ob him an’
right”
A‘Bo you have already sent the boy?” hab eberyt’ing in dis wide worl’ dat
“Yes, sah; de doctor done sent a nuss we want. He gwyne mek money right
along now.”
wld him yes*day.”
It was night when we reached Thibo
“I told you”— I began, when Jock
deau. The next day we purchased pro waved the unspoken words aside.
visions and set out for the scene of our
“*Pears lak dis am de doctor’s mon
labors. Three months later I received ey,” he said, still in the awed voice,
Instructions to cross over Into Texas. “an* It’s for me to keep de money
It was spring before we returned to wukin’. I’s gwyne take de six hun’erd
Florida.
an’ hunt out mo’ skimpy pickaninnies
One day Jock burst Into my tent an* fotch dem up to de bes’ t’lngs de
worl’ hab to gib.”
with an open letter In his hand.
“But the house”—
“He’s done cured,” he cried radiant
ly, “all de twistes an’ dlsjlnts tuk
“I’s gwyne git dat, too,” a little catch (
outer him! He’s a-comin’ home now, coming Into his voice. “De boy ain*
walkin’ from de cyars lak udder boys. need my he’p no mo’, an’ I’s too strong
Glory to de Dam’! But scuse me, to gib up wuk yet an’ res*. My ole
boss,” lowering his voice suddenly. mammy an* me gwyne wuk an* buy de
“I’s tickled clean frou. I reckon ya'll) 11*1* home back now, an’ den we bring j
hatter lemme off a few days, sah. I mo’ runty pickaninnies to lib ’long ob
mus’ see dat 11’1’ boy.”
us. An* mebbe de boy’ll come home to
“Of course! But will you come spen' his vacationin*. Glory to de
Lam’l”
back?”

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
•
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunkport
Mr. Shuffleberg has put an addition
on his store and also put in a line of
jewelry in addition to his regular stock.
The upper rooms of the building, form
erly dining rooms will be used for
storage purposes.

The express office this season will be
in charge of G. F. Ferguson and Charles
Bryant.

roadster, and his driver who is to take
him home good natured, and one who
knew about it, instead of the lady that
got left.”
The earth has been very much re
freshed by a good smart rain and every
thing looks fine.
Miss Alice Drake, with a lady friend,
teachers in Massachusetts, will spend
their vacation with Miss Ellen Grant.
Fred Wheeler is still driving the car
riage to the depot.' This time for the
new proprietor, Orrin Wells. It would
not seem right to see another in his
place. .
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock who has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. L T. Ross, has
returned to her home atfer a delightful
visit.
All the hotels are open now.

Wells Branch

The Colonial Inn under the manage
ment of W. H. Sawyer opened last,
Rev. Q. H. Shinn and wife of Medford
week.
Mass., were guests at OakiGrove Farm
Congressman H. S. Boutell of Illinois over Sunday.
arrived at the Cliff House Thursday
Misses Harriet Goodwin, Nellie and
W. S. Goodwin has put in a hew el Pheobe Gowen are at home for the
summer vacation.
ectric moter.
Mrs. Moulton of Somerville, Mass, is
Miss Abbie Meserve has entered the
employ of A. N. Plummer as telephope spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. W. J. Goodwin.
operator.

Mrs. Earl Brown and son of Brockton,
Rev. W. N. Tenney gave a picture
talk at the Methodist church Sunday Mass., and Fred Fittlefield of Lynn are
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
' evening.
D. Littlefield.
Misses Cora and Carrie Lucas and Mr.
School in Division No. 16 closed
Paine of Providence will work at the
June 27. There were about twentyWhitcomb studio this summer.
five of the parents and friends of the
Mrs. A. M. Holmes returned Thurs children present at the closing exer
day from a visit in . Boston and Prov cises. The school-room was tastefully
idence. While in the former city Mrs. decorated and the recitations by the
Holmes was an invited . guest at the pupils showed the thorough work of
Dispatcher's Convention.
both teacher and pupils during the
Amos Chick has moved his family in past year.
to the Trott house on Ocean ave.
Mrs. L. H. Nason and Mrs. Mack FarMarion Chick returned Friday from a num visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nason
at Berwick last week.
visit to friends in Massachusetts;
Clement Clark has gone to Gray to
Louise Sawyer, who has been in
Massachusetts to have a slight opera work for the summer.
tion performed, has returned home.
During the severe thunder storm of
The Rev. S. E. Leech preached Sun June 25 lightning struck the buildings
day on “What Shall Be Done with the of S. D. Chick setting fire to the barn.
Saloon,” at the Methodist Episcopal Mr. Chick was away at the time but the
prompt action of Mrs. Chick and Mr.
church.
Chick’s father quenched the flames be
Paul Carver, a brother of Professor fore serious damage was done.
Carver of the local high school has
Harry Gowen, wife and two children
come to this village and will work as
with Misses Nora and Essie Howardton
bell boy at the Columbia this season.
of Halifax, N. C. are guests ot C. E.
Schooner Thomas Hix, Barter, is at Gowen’s.
this wharf with coal from New York.
.Another June wedding occurred at
the Methodist parsonage on Thursday
evening of last week. The happy
couple are Sherman A. Merrill, a farm
er of this town, and Miss Nellie Little
field of Holliston, Mass. Miss Little
field nas been here for some weeks car
ing for Mr. Merrill’s mother, who is in
feeble health and 82 years old. They
will reside at the Merrill farm. The
Rev. S. E. Leach performed the mar
riage ceremony and with the simple
ring service joined the two lives to
gether.
The Methodist Sunday school and
friends took the 9.20 car on the A. S. L.
R. R. for Cape Porpoise recently and on
their arrival there took dories and went
to Trotts Island for a picnic. The party
returned early to avoid the shower and
voted the day a joyous one.

Arthur L. Leach has returned from a
visit with friends in Lewiston and
Winthrop;

Frank M. Emery has just returued
from Montreal, Canada where he has
filled a position as superintendant and
designer with the Beaudry Gasoline
Engine Co. On the occasion of his de
parture he was presented with a hand
some present by the company’s em
ployes. and the best wishes of all at
tend him. Mr. Emery has accepted a
position as engineer at the electric
light station.
Saturday afternoon several earth
quake shocks were plainly felt. Houses
were shaken, windows and dishes were
rattled and many were very much al
armed. These terrible showers and
earthquakes make us all think like the
man who had always been a scoffer
There came a heavy earthquake and he
was very much frightened. He said to
his ^brother who was, a good man, ‘‘I
guess I’ll go to Christ next Sunday.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Currier visited
their neice, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Satur
day. The season is very late and visitors
are not arriving as fast as usual at this
season of the year.
One of Charles Goodwin’s horses has
run away twice the past week, but no
damage was done.
Died June 29, at her home, Mrs.
Samuel McCutchins, aged about sev
enty-five years. She leaves a husband
and daughter to mourn her loss.
George Robinson, our veteran tonsorial artist, has secured experienced help
in his shop through the busy season.
Allow us to correct through your col
umns a little mistake, either ours or
through a mistake on the part of the
compositor. The item concerning the
party getting left should have read
thus, “The young man who went to
Biddeford to visit his sweetheart or
lady could not stop long enough with
her if he came home on the late car, so
he got the gray horse, who was a good

Saco Road
Nettie, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred L. Currier, is very sick with
typhoid fever. Dr. Lord attends her.
The little girl has attended school every
day of the spring term and received as
a reward a beautiful book from her
teacher, Miss Murphy. School closed
last week and Wednesday the doctor
was consulted and pronounced her sick
ness typhoid fever. All are sorry for
she is a sweet, bright little girl and her
parents have our sympathy and hope
for her speedy recovery to health.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske called on Miss Ruby
Luke of Biddeford, and visited her sis
ter1 Mrs. Ivory S. Ross at North Kenne
bunkport last Thursday. A very pleas
ant day was enjoyed by all.
Laurence Ross has been on the sick
list but is better we are glad to learn.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Ross attended the
graduating exercises of the Biddeford
High School and pronounced it one of
the best they ever attended. The
were particularly interested in the es
say of Warren Harlan Stinson, a former
friend and neighbor as well as a Ken
nebunkport boy, who did finely. He
was the only boy who was assigned a
part in the graduation. His subject
was “Our Militant Presideut,” and was
handled ably from start to finish. He
is a great admirer of our President and
his heart was in his subject. We ex
tend congratulations.
We are very sorry to learn of the ill
ness of Miss Catherine Cooper, who
underwent a very serious operation at
the Maine General Hospital last Thurs
day. She had been there four weeks
before being operated on, for treatment.
We sincerely hope for her restoration
to her former health.
Mrs. George Cooper visited her daugh
ter at Portland last Friday.

West Kennebunk
Miss Etta Allen and mother have
gone to Salem to spend the Fourth.
Many of the people here are planning
to spend the holiday at Old Falls as
there will be no local observance of the
day.
Mr. Pratt is visiting friends in town
for a week.
George Dalton has established head
quarters at R. L. Webber’s for fruit,
cigars and grain.
Miss Alma Creelman is boarding with
Miss Katie Allen.
Edward I. Littlefield has purchased
the Bean place and is making improve
ments thereon.

Several people who have purchased
lots at Mousam River Park are planning
to camp there at some time during the
summer. Owing to the lateness of the
season and high price of building
material the proposed cottages will not
be erected before another summer.
Last Wednesday night Earnest lodge
of Good Templars entertained visitors
from Crescent lodge of South Portland,
Arcana lodge, Mystic lodge of Portland
and Salus of this town. The guests
were given an old fashioned bean and
brown bread supper on their arrival.
A session of the lodge was held during
which there were speeches by Oliver S.
Norton, the grand secretary and others.
Around midnight the party were hold
ing a social at Reed hall. They return
ed to their homes by a special electric.

Shocks Felt
Several earthquake shocks were felt
in this vicinity Saturday afternoon be
tween the hours of four and six. The
shocks were sufficient to cause a per
ceptible shaking of houses, and win
dows were rattled. The disturbance
did not appear to be confined to this
immediate locality, but was plainly felt
all along the coast from Cape Porpoise
to Portsmouth, N. H. Scientists have
stated that in their opinion York county
is founded upon an enormous ledge.
For this reason any shock felt at Kit
tery would be felt at Kennebunk, Wells,
York and other places along shore.

A Communication
There were two young men came
through town the other day. One sat
in the carriage ; the other came to the
door. The lady of the house went to
the door.
He said he was advertising
a new kind of lenses for the Consoli
dated Optical Co., 224 Washington St.,
Boston. The lady very politely told
him her eyes were cared for by a local
optician.
He said, “Can I look at
your glasses?”
He pushed the door
open aud stepped in.
He said, “I see
at once your eyes are very bad.
Your
left eye is doing no work.”
He con-'
tinued to talk until the lady became
confused. He then took her glasses
and exclaimed, “Oh, they are all,
wrong!”
Then he placed his frames
on her eyes, put a lens in.
It was all
right. He said, “Let me change . this
lens to the other eye. While doing so
he said, “What a fine picture you have
there on the wall.” The lady of course
raised her eyes away from what he was
doing, then he said, ’‘Now I place the
same lens ovér the left eye,” and as he
did it was perfect darkness.
He
changed thé lenses then called atten
tion to the picture on the wall and all
the time he kept taking out the lepses
from her frames. She said, “What are
you doing?” He said, “My dear mad
am, you will be blind very soon if you
wear these glasses.”
She said, “If
they need ehanging I prefer for Dr.
---- who made them to see to them.”
Still he kept to work saying, “I will do
it for I don’t want you to be blind. The
changing will be a mere trifle in ex
pense.” “There,” he said, placing the
glasses on the lady’s eyes, “is a pair of
glasses that will help your eyes.” “My
eyes are all right,” the lady declared,
“and I wish you to remove the lenses
and let my eyes alone.”
“1 shall not
remove them for I know better than
you do what you need.
It will cost
you four dollars for changing.”
Thé
lady rebelled.
He said, ‘‘Well, I will
take off one dollar,” the lady felt she
was in the hands of a rogue, so she
paid him the money and he made a
hasty exit.
After he was gone she
looked at the glasses and found they
were the same lenses.
She knew
them for one had a slight scratch and
the other a small piece broken out.
Such is the graft of the travelling op
tical swindler.
A Subscriber
Sugar robbed of its whiteness is to be
followed by rice destitute of its polish,
as a consequence of the pure food law.
It seems that the smoothness of rice
kernals is due to a thin coating of para
fine applied in preparing it for market.
The new law stops this practice, and
rice hereafter may not look so well but
it will be better. The pure food law is
evidently going to make everything to
eat and drink absolutely pure, whether
we like it or not.

Local Notes

Enterprise Press

Good Work

Low Prices

Buy Your
Summer
Linens Here

PARASOLS

This is the biggist Parasol year in the history of
the business.. No costume complete without one.
We have them in all colors—Red, Green, Blue. Tan,
Grey, Pink, Black and many styles in White, Black aud
White Stripes and Checks are also very desirable

Ambrose Littlefield has put in a new
line of postals.
The Perkins Farm opened July 1.
A barn owned by Sylvknus Chick at
Wells Branch was struck by lightning
last Wednesday and slightly damaged.
Thirty-four members of the Good
Templars went to Saco Thursday night
to organize a lodge .there.

Harry Fairfield, son of Postmaster
Fairfield, who has been employed in
the electrical works at Lynn, was pre
sented by his fellow employes on his
departure with a valuable suit case.
He also received a signet ring from a
A tent production of “Uncle Tom’s lodge of which he is a member.
Cabin” was given here Friday night
and was well attended and enjoyed.
The net proceeds were about $70.
Mr. Murray of Lebanon was the guest
of Miss Alice Dearborn this week.

Buy Your
Wash Goods !
Here

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS. We have a very complete line of Children’s Parasols in all colors and at many
prices
19c, 25c, 39c, 45c, 50c, 75c, $100 and $1.25
THE BARGAIN STORE

Z

! Everett M. Staples,

MBIDDEFORD ’ |

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
George Alexander, the English actor
manager, has been elected a member
of the London county council.
Avery Hopwood’s new play, “The
Powers That Be,” closed in Cleveland
recently. It will go out again next sea

son.
Gabriele d’Annunzlo has postponed
the production, of his new drama,
“Nave” (“The Ship”), until next season
In Rome.
Victor Moore is to appear In “The
Talk of the Town,” the musical play
which George M. Cohan has fashioned
out of “Popularity.”
Margaret Mayo has arranged a one
act version of “Under Two Flags” for
Toby Claude, which Miss Claude is to
use in vaudeville next season.
Anna Held and the “Parisian Model”
company will go to London at the end
of their present New York engagement
and play the season at the Drury Lane.
Wells, Dunne & Harlan have pur
chased the road rights to “Dream
City” from Joe Weber and will feature
Mary Marble and Sam Chip In the

THE WHITCOMB STUDIO
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING AND FINISHING

A Large, New Line of Picture

Mouldings

Just Received

piece.
G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,Treas.
mings. ThercTis a positive craze for
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
decoration, especially on the bodices.
An ostrich yields about three pounds Skirts are often quite plain, by con
First-class music furnished for all
of feathers yearly.
trast at least.—New York Post.
occasions
The average valuation of the paper
Address all communications to the
money printed dally by Uncle Sam to
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
tal* over $8,000,000.
Roughly speaking, wheat has doubled
In 1891 Canada had 2,000,000 acres
In price since the year 1750. This ap under wheat Today her wheat area
DINAN
plies to the whole world.
has passed the 5,000,000 acre mark.
Augustus St. Gaudens has been com
The world is now using 58,000,000
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
missioned by the treasury department tons of pig Iron .yearly, and It is esti
to execute a new design for the twenty mated that there will be an Iron ore
253 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me
dollar goldpiece.
famine In less than forty years from
Only fifteen years ago Professor R. now.
H. Thurstoir was jeered at for predict
Pipes made of re-enforced concrete
ing that vessels of 20,000 tons would be
for transmitting water under pressure
built “within the next generation.”
have been constructed. These pipes
The Japanese house of peers has 870 are really one continuous tube, each
members. A large proportion are life several hundred feet long. In diameter
I wish to sell the standing
peers, and of hereditary peers only one- they are from two feet to three feet,
fifth sit. These are elected by their the longest single section being 600 hay on the John T. Ward
peers.
feet. The Inside Is made smooth, plan- place. Apply to J. A. Day at
A bas-relief portrait of Andrew Car id lumber being used in the forms.
the Landing for particulars.
negie in bronze will be placed In each
of Brooklyn’s twenty-two Carnegie li
HOME NOTES.
brary buildings. The board of directors
has voted to put up the tablets from
A sure cure for hiccough, says a phy
the library funds.
sician, Is a pinch of snuff.
Wash over the undercrust of a pie
ENGLISH ETCHINGS.
with the white of an egg not beaten to
prevent Its being soggy.
A recent London advertisement of
fered apartments “suitable for a jour In roasting meat turn with a spoon
Instead of a fork, as the latter pierces
nalist or a Christian man.”
In Effect June 10, 1907.
the meat and allows the juice to es
W. R. Hayes, a Portsmouth black cape.
smith, is touring England trundling
Old newspapers make excellent pack TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
two carriage wheels. He has attempt
ing
paper In which to put things In the
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
ed the feat on a wager.
Lowell and Boston, f7.50, *9-37 a. m.; fl.04,
The duty of registering a death in storeroom, as printing Ink Is disliked §1.36,
f4,20, §5.46, *6.43, *8.53p. m.
England falls on the nearest relative by Insects.
North
Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, *9.37
The
best
way
.to
keep
the
juice
of
a
present at the death or living in the
same district. A death must be regis pie from running out is to bind a strip a. m. fl.04, §1.36, f4.20, f6.ll, p. m.
tered within five days either personally of wet muslin over the edge just be Kennebunkport, f8.20, f9.05 f9.40, a. m., fll.15,
fl.10, f4.25, f7.05, 8,58 p. m.
fore putting the pie In the oven.
or by writing.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
I* the middle of a purple sprouting
*5,51, f7.00, f9.15, §9.39 f 10.56, f 11.12, §11.46 a. m.,
Not Justified.
cabbage growing In the Earl of Yar
Mrs. Uppson—Your former nurse girl fl.15, *3.44, f7.00, *8.32 p. m.
mouth’s garden at Salford Priors, in
applied
to me for a position today. Portland and Old Orchard f4.19,
England, a brown linnet built Its nest.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Why
did
she leave your employ?
There were four eggs In the nest when
Mrs. de Style—She whipped darling Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) f9.47
it was discovered.
Fido unmercifully for almost nothing. a. m., fl.04 p. m.
Half a century ago Gobineau called
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
Mrs. Uppson—Indeed!
attention to the gradual disappearance
Mrs. de Style—Yes; he hadn't done a only.
of the blond type. Formerly this type thing but bite the baby.—Detroit Trib Detailed information ana time tables may be
prevailed In England. Today there is une.
obtained at ticket ofhees.
oufty one blond person to every seven
D. J. FLANDERS,
BURT
brunettes In London.
Pass. Traf. Mgf.
Gen. Pask^Agent
Paradise Lost and Won.
Many an amusing incident of army
MODES OF THE MOMENT. life Is given in Lew Wallace’s autobi
A new waterproof garment is a long ography. For example, he writes thus
Military cape of green ana blue plaid of a tented “Paradise” which was lost
and won at the battle of Shiloh: “With
cjoth finished with brass buttons.
in our lines there was a drinking tent,
The proper chatelaine bag or reticule on which was written ‘Paradise.* It
to wear with summer frocks is made was taken by the Confederates. in the
Obituary
Of white linen, hand embroidered. It first day’s fight, and the victors wrote
draws up with a heavy silk cord.
On Wednesday, June 26 at his home
beneath its name ‘Lost.* By Beaure
Tailored effects are immensely popu gard’s order all camp furniture was in Kennebunk occured the death o
lar, and even with all the masses of left intact, as he expected to possess Benjamin F. Jellison aged 83 years.
decoration that are required the lines the whole field in the morrow’s strug- Mr. Jellison has been a lifelong resident
remain long, graceful and clearly de gle. The Union army recovered their
fined, and the costume entire presents ground by the second day’s battle, the of this town, having been a member of
Mousam lodge, No. 21, I. O. O. F. for
a general appearance of trigness.
pleasure tent was retaken, and to the more than sixty years. The funeral
The foundation material of a cos two names was added the word ‘Re
was held Saturday afternoon, Rev. F.
tume this season is apt to be a minor gained.* ” .
C. Norcross officiating.^
ttnoi in compartepo
ths trim

SHORT STORIES.

Hay For Sale

Boston & Mains Railroad.

